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ABI PA$SES STATE SENATE
M cCorquodale: Yes

Free speech victory
On February 17th, and dated 

Merle Woo and her Defense 
Conunittee announced a settle
ment in Woo’s free speech and 
discrimination case against the 
University of California (UQ.

On February 16th, UC RegenU 
approved a settlement returning 
Woo to work with a two year 
contract in the Department of 
Education, a cash sum of $48,384 
and $23,000 in attorney’s fees.

“ We have shown by our vic
tory that free speech for teachers, 
staff and students does not stop 
at the ‘schoolhouse gate’.’’ said 
Woo after the victory. " I ’m over
joyed to go back to teaching, but 
I’m sorry not to be returning t6 
Asian American Studies. Also, a 
two-year contract is no substitute 
for UC’s original promises of 
permanent employment.’’

Woo was Hied in June 1982 
from the Asian American Studies 
(AAS) Program at Berkeley.

Woo filed complaints in 
federal and state courts charging 
UC with violation of her Rrst 
Amendment rights: Firing her

because she was critical of AAS 
tenure track faculty for elimina
ting student participation, com
munity-related courses, and the 
goal of a Third World College.

She also charged UC with dis
criminating against her for bing 
outspoken as a trade unionist, a 
Lesbian, and a socialist feminist 
affiliated with Radical Women 
and the Freedom Socialist Party.

Woo sUted, ‘...UC, no longer 
the liberal bastion of free speech, 
has been accelerating its right- 
wing activities. The Reaganizing 
o f UC is marked by attacks on 
Ethnic Studies, Women’s 
Studies, affirmative action, 
student democracy, union-organ
izing, and of course academic 
freedom.
Why UC Settled

“ My defense Committee and I 
woh b ^ u s e  we were UC’s most 
organized and committed opposi
tion, representing the majority of 
people on campus: people of 
color, women Lesbians and
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' By RosaUa Nichob
AB*'l, the statewide gay 

civil rights bill authored by 
Assemblyman Art Agnos (D- 
San Frucisco), passed the 
Californiá State Senate by a 

' - 22-16 vote on Thursday, Feb. 
16.

The bill received one more 
... tlwn the 21.votes needed for 
^^tpassaae iirvthe 4<fcaittnbair.

It «ílA n o ^  be re tu rh ^  4o 
'■the Assembly for a concurr

ence vote on Senate amend
ments, then will go to the desk' 
of Governor George Deuk- 
mejian, who will have 10 days 
to act on it.

No problem is expected in 
the Assembly, which passed 
the bill 41-36 last June. But' 
bets are being placed on 
whether Gov. Deukmejian 
will sign AB-1, veto it, or 
allow it to become law wi
thout his signature.

Should Deukmejian veto 
AB-1, there seems little likeli
hood that, supporters in the 
legislature could muster the 
two-thirds vote needed to 
override the veto.

At the California Democratic 
Party state convention earlier this 
month. Sen. David Roberti (D- 
Hollywood), president pro-tem 
of the Senate, had warned the 
Oay Caucus that while the neces
sary votes were committed to 
pass the bill, timing was import
ant in bringing AB-1 to a vote on 
the Senate floor.

“ We can’t ask for a vote if one 
or two votes are visiting their lost 
aunt at the time of the call. We 
might be in trouble,” he said.

Debate on AB-1 started at 10 
a.m. on Feb. 16, according to 
Richard La Voie, an aide in 
Roberti’s office.

Sen. Ken Maddy (R-Fresno) 
attempted to amend the bill to 
delete any references to spedfi- 
ctdly prohibited classes of dis
crimination based on race, religi
ous creed, color, national origin, 
ancestry, physical handicap, me
dical condition, marital status, 
sex, or age. His amendment 
would have prohibited all “ arbit
rary discrimination”  not based 
on job qualifications.

Maddy’s amendroent was ta
bled 21-3, following almost an 
hour of debate.

When AB-1 hself was brought

Alquist: No
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to a vote, however, three senators 
who were on the floor did not 
vote — Maddy, Paul Carpenter 
(D-Cypress), and Bill Lockyer 
(D-Hayward) — and the bill 
temporarily stalled 19-13.

Roberti then placed the bill 
“ on call”  — a move allowing 
supporters the rest of the day to 
call in the votes needed for pas
sage.

Sen. Roberti and Assembly- 
man Art Agnos then spent an 
hour on the floor talking to the 
three non-voting senators. At a 
few minutes before 1 p.m., the 
vote was taken again, and the bill 
passed 22-16.

Four Republican senators 
voted for the bill. Oay aides in 
Sacramento had predicted that 
there would be some surprises. 
The biggest^ surprise of the day 
was the support of Sen. Ed Davis 
(R-Canoga Park), who spoke elo
quently in favor of its passage.

Davis, former Los Angeles 
Police Chief, long known as an 
anti-gay conservative, pointed 
out the hypocrisy of Christians 
who claim to love homosexuals, 
but wish to “ starve them to 

' by denying them employ-

Davis had voted against AB-1 
in the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee last year. On the other lumd, 
he had opposed Sen. John 
Briggs’ anti-gay Prop 6 in 1978.

Davis explained that he had 
opposed gay activists ten or 13 
years ago because “ they had no 
class or sense of good taste.” 
“ That’s different today. It looks 
to me like they’ve changed,”  
Davis said;' according to Randy 
Shilts, a gay reporter for the S.F. 
Ou-onicle.

Davis was joined by Republi
can senators MUton Marks (San 
Francisco), Ken Maddy (Fresno), 
and Robert Beverly (Redondo 
Beach) in voting yes on AB-1.

But while arch-Republican Ed 
Davis was having a liberal change 
of heart, Sanu Clara County 
Sen. A1 Alquist — a longtime 
Democrat — voted against the 
fair employment bill.

Aides in'Alquist’s office said 
that the senator merely voted in 
accordance with the views of his 
constituenu, who in 1980 over- 
whdmingly voted down local gay 
rights ordinances.

Fellow Democratic Sen. Dan 
Continutd Back Past



Senate to  vote on Civil 
Rights Bill

The California Senate will 
soon vote on AB 848 by Assem
blyman Tom Bates (D-Oakland) 
which strengthens the legal ability 
of Gay, Lesbian, elderly and dis
abled persons to protect them
selves from violence.

The bill was passed in the 
Assembly on June 23 by a vote of 
45 to 28.

It now needs the active support' 
of citizens interested in its 
passage in the Senate.

Assemblyman Bates said, 
“ Concerned individuals should 
write or phone their State Sena
tors and Governor Deukmejian 
urging that AB 848 becomes law,

“ Our streets should be safe for 
everyone; yet Gay men, Lesbians, 
elderly and disabled individuals 
have found themselves systemati
cally attache, harasssed and inti
midated, often with very little 
protection or right of recourse.

“ This bill provides them with a 
usable right of recourse by ad
ding the words ‘sexual orienta
tion, age or disability’ to the

À S O L M IByour pap Qf
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Assemblyman Tom Bates 
Unruh Civil Rights Act which 
established the right to be free 
from violence or from intimida
tion by threat of violence.”

Under this Act victims of vio
lence would have a cause of ac- 
ti m  f 'lr damages plus $10,000, if 
they can shiw that vi.ilence was 
committed against them on the 
basis of their sexual orientation, 
age or disability.

It would also allow victims to 
petition the courts for preventive 
relief from patterns of violence, 
threats of violence and intimida
tion. •
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WashiRgtOR, D.C.f/GAMJ -  Ap
parently a majority of the 
American public does not believe 
in the basic tenets of the Con
stitution, to judge ffom the result 
of a recent study of attitudes

The study. Dimensions of 
Tolerance, done by scholars Her
bert McClosky and Alida Brill, 
found that fewer than four of 
every ten Americans in the 
general public consistently sup
port the full range of established 
civil liberties.

Between 1976 and 1979, the 
authors sampled opinion from a 
wide range of the general public 
and among select groups such as 
community leaders, government 
officials, lawyers, judges, educa
tors, and police.

When groups lacking 
widespread popular support, 
such as gays, seek to exercise 
their civil rights, the amount of 
tolerance is startlingly low.

“ Civil liberties tend to be sup
ported more in principle than in 
actual conduct,”  say the authors. 
“ Attitudes vary considerably ac
cording to the particular liberty 
at issue.”

“ Most respondents believed, 
for example, that homosexual 
relations in private between con
senting adults should be left to 
the individual, but nearly 60 per
cent would deny gay liberation 
groups the use of a community 
auditorium  to promote 
homosexual rights.”

But tolerance is much more 
firmly established among opinion 
leaders, who play a significant 
role in shaping decisions that af
fect civil liberties, and among 
younger citizens who are 
significantly and consistently 
more tolerant than older 
genrations.

Even such leaders, however, 
are inconsistent in areas of 
emerging liberties, that is, liber
ties that have not yet been fully 
articulated or endorsed by public 
figures and the courts, even when 
such liberties may be logical 
outgrowths of established 
freedoms. ■

EBG/LDC endorses candidates

(L—R) Senator Nicholas Petris. Tom Brougham, Assemblyman EUhu Harris, Assemblyman Tom Bates, 
Lee Halterman, and Assemblyman Johan Klehs. Photo: m. Brownsutn

Alan Cranston and Jesse Jack- 
son were the two top vote-getters 
at the February endorsement 
meeting of the E u t Bay Lesbian/ 
Gay Democratic Club, though 
neither candidate received the 
60^9 necessary for endorsement.

Cranston was by far the largest 
vote-getter, gamering 52W of the 
club’s vote.

Jackson received a little more 
that half that amount with 297t 
of the vote.

The other candidates trailed 
far behind: Mondale 7 ^ ,  and 
McGovern, Hart, HoUings, and 
No Endorsement each getting 
3%.

Jo Kuney, former vice presi
dent of Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/ 
Gay Democratic Club, and now 
on the Cranston staff, repre
sented the senator.

Peggy Hora, Alameda County 
political activist and candidate 
for judge in Hayward, spoke for 
Mondale.

Joel Paul represented Gary 
Hart, and Paul Melbostad did the 
same for McGovern.

Perhaps indicative of that cam
paigns liurk of organization, no

representative was sent from the 
Jackson campaign. Fortunately, 
club member Billy Jones, a 
Jackson supporter, was able to 
fill in and represent that can
didate.

Deciding not to have suc
ceeding ballots, the club then 
voted approval of a proposal 
commending all the above candi
dates for their positions in favor 
of Lesbian and Gay civil rights.

Virtually the entire East Bay 
legislative contingent that is up 
for re-election attended the 
meeting.

Early endorsements were made, 
for Democratic incumbents who 
are supporters of Lesbian/Gay 
rights.

Stat»' Senator Nicholas Petris 
(9th District) made his first ap
pearance before the club and em
phasized his continued support 
for AB 1. He said that he would 
have introduced it in the Senate, 
but that Roberti had decided he 
would do it. — —̂

State Assemblypeople Tom 
Bates (12th District), EUhu 
Harris (13th District), and Johan 
Klehs (14th District) spoke of

their commitment to achieving 
Lesbian and Gay civil rights.

Bates, a longtime supporter of 
the club, is the author of AB 848, 
the anti-“ gay” bashing bill that 
would extend civil rights protec
tions to victims of anti-Gay 
violence.

Klehs is sponsoring AB 621, 
which would prohibit employers 
from asking “ irrelevant”  
questions about employees’ or 
job applicants’ private Uves.

Lee Halterman spoke for 
Congressman Ron DeUums and 
Jeff Stark represented his father. 
Congressman Pete Stark. Both 
have been strong supporters of 
national Gay civil rights legisla
tion. '

The next meeting of the EBL/ 
GDC will be a public forum to 
discuss the new Oakland 
Lesbian/Gay Rights Ordinance. 
It will be Sunday, March 11, at 
7:(X) p.m. at Mama Bears, 6536 
Telegraph Ave., in Oakland. The 
meeting is free and wheelchair 
accessible.

For further information, call 
(415)843-2459. •

Agnos donates tapes to fund

Assemblyman A rt Agnos
California State Assemblyman 

Art Agnos has doiuted four 
public service videotapes pro
moting a healthy Gay/Lesbian 
self-image to  the Fund for 
Human Dignity for use by local 
Lesbian/Gay charitable and edu
cational groups. The tapes, 
produced at the request of the 
California State Mental Health 
Services, include messages sup
porting a healthy Gay/Lesbian 
self-image from such weD-known 
national figures as columnist 
Abigail Van Buren, the late actor 
Jack Albertson, and Gay men

and Lesbians from all walks of 
life.

The series was part of an out
reach to California minority 
groups undertaken by former 
Governor Jerry Brown’s adminis
tration, but the spots supporting 
Gay men and Lesbians were 
never released for public use.

“ I am delighted that these 
spots can now be made available 
for television as a public service 
through local Gay groups across 
the country, and not just in 
California,”  said Agnos. “The 
message is the most basic support 
we know for mental well-being... 
feeling good about yourself and 

' who you are is simply good 
heahh.”

^In accepting the tapes. Fund 
for. Human Dignity Executive 
Director Virginia Apuzzo 
pledged an outreach to locd Gay 
and Lesbian groups to make 
them aware of the availability of 
the tapes and to promote their 
airing to reach a broad range of 
people.

“ Assemblyman Agnos has ac
complished a great service in 
bringing these tapes forward,” 
she said, “ and we want to show 
our gratitude by making them 
available as widely as possible'. 
They will help bring the message 
that Gay people are self-fulfiUed, 
productive and accomplished, 
and that is a message that both 
Gay and non-Gay people need to 
hear again and again.”

The tapes became a center of 
controversy in late 1983 when 
California officials released all 
the other mental health public 
service outreach announcements, 
but refuse to allow the tapes per
taining to Gays and Lesbiaiu to 
be released. At that time, of
ficials claimed that the tapes 
might be viewed as “ promoting” 
homosexuality because they show 
Lesbians and Gay men as happy 
and prixluctive people.

Assemblyman Agnos, Chair of 
the Assembly Health Committee, 
was able to convince an official 
in the California Governor’s of
fice to release the tapes to him. 
The tapes were prcxluced by Jerry 
Wheeler and Associates, a Los 
Angeles-based firm.

Assemblyman Agnos, who 
represents a San Francisco 
district, is the author of the 
California anti-bias law (AB 1) 
covering Gays and Lesbians that 
recently passed the Assembly and 
the Cali fomia State Senate. •
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Opinion
<<Gay Vote ’84: It’s N ot Over!”
by Dan Síminosid, Ph .D .

Not one vote has yet been cast 
in the elections of 1984, yet the 
experts are telling us the results 
are already self-evident. 
Pollsters, pundits, and political 
' ‘experts’* tell us that President 
Reagan and f.'>rmer Vice Pre
sident Móldale are running 
away with their respective 
nominations, and that Reagan 
leads his Democratic Challengers 
by a wide margin. Some polls 
show broad general support of 
the President, while others identi
fy key electoral blocks (Blacks, 
women, and environmentalists) 
who oppose him strongly. Recent 
interviews with Gay leaders 
suggest that the Gay vote is far 
from crystalized at this point, 
and that it has the potential for 
affecting this year’s political 
process in a number of ways.

The more unified and effective 
we are this year, the greater will 
be the impact of the elections on 
the priorities of the Gay/Lesbian 
Rights Movement. In particular, 
our political work can affect the 
Democratic presidential and vice- 
presidential nominees, the Gay 
and human rights platforms of 
both parties, and the election or 
redection of supporters of the 
Gay Rights Amendment in 
Congress.

Perhaps the issue of greatest 
immediate impact is the 
possibility that the Republicans 
might lose control of the Senate 
next January. Democrats need a 
net gain of six seats (five, if they 
win the Vice Presidency) to gain 
leadership, and while few Demo
cratic incumbents are considered 
vulnerable, many Republicans 
are. Among the unstable Repub
lican seats are two in Texas and 
Tennessee where incumbents are 
resigning and Democratic 
challengers with better Gay rights 
records are considered possible 
winners.

In other races, anti-Gay, “ new 
right’’ incumbents face progres
sive Democrats in West Virginia, 
Iowa, Maine, and North 
Carolina (where a coalition of 
groups has united to combat 
ultraconservative Senator Jesse 
Helms). Women, campaigning 
with the endorsement of NOW 
and other dvil rights groups, are 
considered strong Democratic 
SeiMte contenders in Minnesota, 
Colorado, New Mexico, and 
Oregon. Each can be expected to 
be more supportive of Gay Rights 
issues than the men they would 

I replace in office.
If control of the Senate would 

return to the Democrats, many 
key committee chairs would 
switch from civil rights opponen
ts to friends of the Gay, feminist, 
and Black communities. Most 
notably, control of the Judiciary 
Committee (which has jurisdic
tion over the Gay Rights Amend
ment) would pass from Strom 
Thurmond to Ted iCennedy. 
Likewise, the leadership of com
mittees dealing with AIDS and 
health funding, legal aid, and 
other issues of importance to our 
communities would be in the 
hands of politicians who could be 
expected to show more response 
to our demands.

In 1980, the Gay “Convention
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Project’’ was organized to create 
the strongest possible Gay 
presence at the Democratic Con
vention. Over 'is  openly Gay 
delegates were elected, and Gays 
played key rols in the rules, 
credentials, and platform com
mittees. The result was a  strong 
committment by the Denoocrats 
to Gay rights legislation, and the 
formation of a formal Gay 
caucus of the party. This year, we 
have the opportunity to begin to 
build such a relationship with the 
national Republicans and to reaf
firm our growing influence 
among the Democrats.

Such a process depends on the 
activities of Gay people in the 
caucuses and primaries which are 
just beginning. We have to sup
port good candidates organiza
tionally, at the polls, and then, 
hopefully, at the conventions. 
We have to contribute to the ef
forts of our Gay delegates with 
money and muscle. It’s now time 
to turn to your local or state 
political organizations for 
specific suggestions about how 
you can participate. At the very 
least, determine what candidates 

. support Gay issues and others 
that are important to you, and 
offer to work in some way for 
them.

Despite the general belief that 
President Reagan won a “ land
slide”  victory in 1980, his margin 
was relative^ thin. Had Carter 
won a couple o f hundred 
thousand votes in a few states, he 
would have been reelected. A 
good part of the difference was 
the r e ^ t  of eligible voters who 
were not registered, and 
registered voters who did not go 
to the ppUs on Election Day. In 
city elections last year in 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, 
and els^here, minority candi
dates demonstrated they could 
win office through a combination 
of effective registration cam
paigns and coalitions with other 
minority groups. In many areas, 
the strategy resulted in the elec
tion of openly Gay candidates; in 
many others, to victories for sup-' 
porters of Gay Rights.

In 1984, national Gay leaders 
are convinced that strong voter 
registration is critical to the suc
cess of our candidates and cause. 
A coalition of six national Gay 
rights groups has been formed to 
encourage and coordinate local 
registration campaigns. The 
groups include The Gay Rights 
National Lobby, National 
Association of Lesbian and Gay 
Democratic Clubs, and the 
National Gay Task Force. In
formation and inquiries should 
be directed to NGTF, 80 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, KV 10011, 
telephone (212) 74I-S800.

Whatever your party affilia
tion or ideology, you can help to 
strengthen the Lesbian/Oay 
Movement in Washington and in 
your ovm community. Don’t let 
the mainstream media convince 
you that the outcome is decided, 
and that you have no control over 
the results of the upcoming elec
tions. We have an opportunity to 
accomplish a great deal.

Dare to struggle—dare to win I 
®Sloney»all FtQlurts Syndkalt, 1984
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NOT WHAT SHE WANTED 
Dear Editor:

Your article “Gay Tandem 
Employee Network Sparks Hate 
Messages”  jarred me.

As a lesbian working for Tan
dem, I have a different percep
tion of network mail and my 
feelings about the TGS network 
mail group are overwhelmingly 
positive.

The thought that from my 
office, any day of the wedt, 1 can 
type on my terminal and commu
nicate with lesbian and gay 
friends in my building, across the 
country and around the world, 
seems miraculous and is su
premely comforting to me.

1 arrived at Tandem a few 
months after the “ mail war”  
touched off by Steve Eastman’s 
outreach message. I have read a 
saved copy of Eastman’s message 
and the replies.—

Even though the “ hate mes- 
' sages”  constituted a small per
centage o f the lesponse, had I 
been srith Tandem at the time, I 
think I’d have fd t frightened, 
angry and disheartened reading 
replies like the ones you pub- 
lislied.

I think the weeks following 
Eastman’s open letter must have 
been painful for many lesbians 
and gays at Tandem.

I do not believe it is news to 
any of us that some people are 
intolerant of homosexuality and 
indulge in vicious, vulgar and 
senseless attacks on innocent peo
ple.

I do not believe the “ homo
phobes”  at Tandem are any more 
“ virulent, obscene or illiterate” 
than anywhere dse.

I think it is important to note 
some points about computer net
work mail as a commuiiications 
medium. When a person sits 
down in front of a computer 
terminal, it is in some ways very 
much like when a person sits 
down bdiind the wheel of an 
automobile.

People often have a sense of 
increased power in having intelli
gent and esqsensive equipment 
respond to their commands.
There is also a kind of safety in 
communicating through a ter
minal: you don’t have to face 
anybody or any immediate conse
quences Of what you say.

In fact, if you are communicat
ing through a very large network 
across great distances, you’ll 
probably never have to face the 
otl)er person.

In some ways, the computer is 
agreatequaUrór. Big or small, 
rich or poor, management or 
labor, the c ^ p u te r  does not care 
who you are; on the network 
there is, if not a  genuine anonym
ity, at least a  kind of democratic 
homogenization that seems to 
occur.

Finally, the interaction tends to 
be instantaneous (in that comput
ers can transmit data very fast), 
impulsive and extemporaneous.

I do not mean to  minimlM! thè 
problems we as gay and lesbian 
peo|deface in the workplace. I

think we nejd to remember we 
still have a lot of work to do in 
terms of educating people and 
legislating to insure our rights.

I think it is the duty of journal
ists and political organizations 
such as LGAES to remind us of 
this from time to time. However, 
your article was not the article 1 
wanted to read about Tandem’s 
gay and lesbian network mail 
group.

I did not want to read the 
sensationalized diatribes of a few 
fanatics.

The article I wanted to read 
was about a courageous (or 
crazy) man who went vray out on 
a limb to start a gay mail group. 
And how he succeeded.

We do have our success stories 
and I bdieve Tandem’s gay and 
lesbian computer network mail 
group is one of them.
Sincerely,
PaaUnc Shahsum
Campbell, CA
Editor's Note: A s a matter o f 
fact, out o f approximauly 75 
messages eontaitudin the saved 
copy Our Paper received from  
LCiAES, 30 were ciassifled by 
them asand-Gay. Thismayseem  
Uke a small percentage to you; it 
seems rather signtfkant to us — 
although not, perhaps, surprising 
in a county which voted down 
Gay human rights 3-to-i. Tan
dem is, o f course, to  be congratu
lated fo r  upholding the right o f  
Gay/Lesbian employees to  use 
the network.

MARCH ON U.N.

Dear Sisters and Brothers:
We are inviting you to help 

build and International Lesbian 
and Gay Conference and March 
on the United Nations, tenta
tively set for SeptembCT 29-30, 
1984. We invite you to participate 
in a planning meeting, scheduled 
for March 3-4,1984, in New 
York City.

The concept was first discussed 
after the 1979 March on Wash
ington for Lesbian and Gay 
Rights. We believe that the time 
has come for Lesbians and Gays 
to  get together again, with many 
voices, to reiterate the call for 
Lesbian and Gay liberation.

A mobilization of Lesbian and 
Gay people and our supporters 
will ^ o w  us to raise personal and 
political issues on a local, 
national and international level 
as a unified community with 
many points of view ans one 
single goal; freedom.

We are all too aware of the 
limitations on our liberty to live 
openly as proud Lesbians and 
Gays. We are losing jobs, 
because our employers believe we 
carry AIDS. We are denied 
housing and we are beaten on the 
streets by neighbors and police 
alike. Our children are taken 
away from us. We still, in the

main, have no protection under 
the law, and where we do it has 
proved to be limited. Locally, our 
Lesbian and Gay spaces are 
closing at an increasing rate. The 
spaces we maintain are not 
secure—raids and other govern
ment action against women's and 
men’s bars and men’s baths are 
on the rise.

Nationally, we are dying of 
AIDS while those with the disease 
are condemned. At the same time 
the government has directly allo
cated more money for covert ac
tions against Nicaragua than for 
research and medical care for 
Lesbian and Gay health-care 
needs. A Lesbian and Gay rights 
bill has stiii not been seriously 
considered by Congress; the 
military blatantly discriminates 
against Lesbians and Gays; and 
the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service is still mandated by 
Congress to refuse entry into the 
country to any Lesbian or Gay.

Internationally, Leslnans and 
Gays are beginning to organize; 
in Brazil, Mexico, Venezuela, 
South Africa, Indonesia and 
Peru. In other countries, Cuba 
and Haiti among them, 
repression of our sisters and 
brothers grows. In solidarity, the 
International Gay Association 
has declared 1984 to be the Inter
national Year of Lesbian and

Gay Action.
All over the United states and 

all over the world, Lesbians and 
Gays are reacting personally and 
politically against our particular 
oppressions and to our sporadic 
victories. We hope to us the UN 
as a focal point—in our March 
and Conference—to tie our 
struggles together. We hope you 
will help us, in your personal or 
organizational capacities, to 
build for this important event.

The purpose of the spring 
planning session to be held in 
March of 1984 is to discuss and 
decide, as a community and in a 
democratic fashion, what the 
March and Conference will be 
about, and to begin organizing.

At the Planning Meeting, it is 
oiw hope that conference themes 
will emerge that foster dialogue 
and allow us to increase our net
working, organizing and 
visibility.

Additionally, the meeting in 
March will kick-off our effort to 
organize locally, nationally and 
across the borders. We need your 
suggestions to establish the issues 
and agenda.

Lesbian and Cay Organizing 
Committee
PO Box 1498, NYC, N Y  10009
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PLATFORM CONVENTION

Former San Jose Mayor Janet Gray Hayes dined 
with Rep. Sale Burton. Photo by Ted SeU

There was landing room only as delegates packed into the Gay Cauesa meeting room a t the State 
Democratic Convention held a t the Hyatt Convention Center In Oakland during the first weekend 
o f February. Photo by Tod SeM

ByTcdSidil

For anyone who has never 
participated in politics, I say — 
go for it!

l l ie  level o f excitement can 
make your hair stand on end.

It boimced off walls and bo
dies, too. Eye contact brought 
immediate hello’s and warm 
smiles; spirits were high, even 
with two groups picketing the 
convention.

Anti-nuke foes walked in front 
of the convention, and anti- 
abortionists covered the side entr
ance.

California Democrats met for 
three days in Oakland early this 
month to hammer out a liberal 
platform for the battle to defeat 
Reagan in ’84.

The speakers spewed fire and 
brimstone at the 1,000 delegates 
who attended the convention 
held at the Hyatt Convention 
Center.

None of the above attended 
(the candidates, fedks); they were 
out of the state Idssin’ babies and 
such, but their aides and suppor
ters were there.

Business started early Friday 
with a special film depicting the 
life of the late Allard Lowenstein.

Highlights centered around the 
platform, which included pro
mises, visions, and the hopes of a 
party calling themselves the 
“ Party of the People.”

Agenda itenu ctdled crucial to 
the survival of Americans inclu
ded environment and energy, 
economic justice, foreign policy, 
education and equality of oppor
tunity.

Speakers included a keynote 
address by former Governor 
Jerry Brown Jr. on Saturday.

Special address by U.S. Se
nator Paul Sarbanes (D-MD) fol
lowed by Ed Markey (D-MA).

Highlights of the convention 
included the Jackson camp’s at
tempt to change the party rule on 
choosing ddegates.

The party states only candi
dates who get 20W of a primary 
vote in any state are entitled to 
any at-large delegates.

Jackson supporters managed 
to convince the convention that 
low  would be more realistic, and 
a battle is expected at the Na

tional Convention in July.
California carries 69 delegate 

votes.
Assemblywoman Maxine Wat

ers said they wfll put pressure on 
the Democratic Party and with 
the help of the othw states — 
plus the fact that California is the 
home of the National . Chair — 
she believes they can win.

With that one decisive issue out 
of the way, the delegates went on 
to the business they could all 
agree upon without question — 
the business o f beating Ronald 
Reagan and the Republican Party 
i n ’84.

There was no question in the 
minds of the speakers on how 
they felt.

Mr. Speaker Willie Brovm told 
the delegates, “ What we have to 
do to survive as Democrats, Is to 
generate enthusiasm that would 
force,unions to  come out and 
vote as if the right to work was on 
theballotl

“ That will prompt every black 
to vote, prompt every woman to 
come out and vote, as if, in fact, 
their damn lives depended on it.” 

Said the dean of the California 
Congressional delegation. Rep. 
Don Edwards, “ Any Democrat 
who votes for Ronald Reagan is 
like a'chicken who votes for 
Colonel Sanders.”

The second most important 
issue every speaker had on his or 
her lips was ̂ e  women’s vote.

Pointing out that in the last 
election six million women went 
to the polls with “ babies and 
banners”  and that they will num
ber eight million votes in 1986. A 
force that could conceivably turn 
the Republican tide.

On Saturday afternoon, I at
tended the Cay Caucus meeting 
(Mark Blyfidd and Carole Mid
gen, co-chairs). The meeting was 
short with standing room only.

Sen. Glenn, presidential candi
date, and his homophobic atti
tudes were discussed. The Caucus 
passed a resolution stating:

“ We declare that John Glenn’s 
position on humah rights for 
lesbians and gay men is so lacking 
in humanity that he is totally 
unacceptable as dther the Preu- 
dential or Vice-Presidential can-

Assemblywoman M axine Waters confers with 
Speaker WIlOe Brown.___________ Photo by TodSehi

Mayors o f three d tles attended 
the convention. Pictured at right 
fl-r) Oakland M ayor L ionel 
WUson, San Jose Mayor Tom 
M c E n ^ , and Santa Chiz Mayor 
John Labd. Photos o f WUson h

Lekd by TodSehi

The Santa Clara County delegation was visible and active.

didate of our Party.”
Letters will be sent to legislat

ors who support Glenn, notifying 
and informing them of the gay 
community’s concern that they 
should drop their support.

AIDS funding was a strong 
topic. Steve Smith reported $2.8 
million has been assigned by the 
state to fight AIDS in California. 
This figure includes SI million 
reedved from Stanford Medical 
Research, a clinical grant.

All present agreed the amount 
was not enough.

The main contributor has been 
the federd government, and pre
ssure will be kept up on the state.

The second issue involved 
funds for candidates.

The caucus joined the Jesse 
Jackson campaign in asking the 
State Party to rdease voter re
gistration funds before the June 
primary.

The rule is that those running 
for office can receive voter re
gistration funds in June. Caucus 
members pointed out it was non
sense to give a candidate money 
for a campaign only one month 
before the convention.

It was announced that Bill 
Kraus, aide to Congresswoman 
Sala Burton and former president 
of the Harvey Milk Lesbian and

P hotoby TedSehl

Gay Democratic Club, was ap
pointed to the Platform Commit
tee of the National Democratic 
Party.

Ms. Mary Jedicker, candidate 
opposing Assemblymim Sebasti- 
ani in the 8th District, made an 
appearance at the Caucus, as well 
as L.A. county assessor Alexan
der Pope, now running for super
visor against Dean Dana, a 
staunch conservative. Pope must 
win to keep the board 3-to-2 
Democratic and asked for help 
from the Caucus members.

Sen. David Robert!, president
Continued on Bock Page

The World’s First
Ooy-Theme Jigsaw Puzzle

Is Herel
G ay Pride! is a  500
piece, 16" X 20", ful-color 
puzzle of Gaypriide buttons
Order one for yourself and  a  friend!

_GAY PRIDEI.

•Please send me puzzle(s)
j$10°®each, plus S1°°for shipping & handling
■Name______________________________ ;____________
■Address____________________________________________
¡Phone
■Amount enclosed
i

Send O rder To:
Coming Out Enterprises 

I  P.O.Box 42667
I  Philadelphia, PA 19101
I  (215)8464)895
I
I Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery



SCEN ESSCENESscenes
Happy Anniversary!

(L—R) A k x  M mdtabel, astbUuit to the gtneral manager (tfu  eakt) and Kant Olton, ntanagar o f The 
Watergardan. Photo hrMtAOmPna

By Paul A. Wysocid
The Real Estate A dvisor

(H 000et0uiti
A B C ’s o f Financing, Part II
by Paal WysockI
j In the last issue, we talked
about financing a house by ob
taining a new loan. While this is 
the most traditional way of pur
chasing, it is by no means the 
only way, nor, for that nutter, 
the most desireable way. Alterna
tive financing can be a boon to 
knowledgeable buyers, and to 
sellers who are eager to dispose of 
their property. Let's see how it all 
works. <

1) Assamptions and other 
strangers: Assuming an existing 
loan is something that buyers 
have been doing for many years. 
In the late *70’s, however, some
one named Cynthia Wellenkamp 
helped change the entire face of 
this type 'o f financing. To ex
plain, let’s give you some back
ground.

Basically,- an assumption 
works like this: I list my house 
for sale at $80,000; there is an 
existing $60,000 FHA loan again
st the property; you come along, 
give me $20,000 cash, take over 
my loan, and everyone’s happy. 
(I know this is over-simplified, 
but if oar fantasies can’t be easy 
and fulfilling, God help us!) At 
any rate, in the "old days’’ ^re- 
Wellenkamp). about the only 
loans that were asstunable were 
FHA, VA, and certain select con
ventional (notably FNMA, or 
“ ‘Fannie Mae’’) loans. That 
meant that anyone could take 
them over, qualified or not, and 
there wasn’t a damn thing the 
lender could do about it.

Well, along came Ms Wellen- 
kamp who offered her property 
for ^ e .  She found a buyer who 
was ready to purchase, but with 
one condition; he wanted to take 
over her existing loan, held by 
Bank of America. Like every 
other smart lender B of A had in
serted a "due on sale" clause 
(also called an ^acceleration" 
clause) in the promissory not that 
Ms Wellenkamp had signed at the 
time she bought the property. 
This clause stipulates tlu t upon

sale or transfer of the property, 
the lender has the right to call the 
entire balance of the loan due and 
payable. In the days before in
terest rates hit the ceiling, this 
was not a problem. Buyers would 
obtain a new, low-interest rate 
loan to pay off the existing loan. 
But when rates started creeping 
upward to the 11-12W range, 
those 8 and 9W loans looked 
mighty attractive.

Ms Wellenkamp reasoned that 
her existing loan was something 
that she should rightfully be able 
to pass on to a new buyer, as it 
was "part" of her property. So 
she took legal action: she 
challenged the mighty Bank of 
America—and won! It took' 
years, but in 1978, the California 
Supreme Court agreed with her: 
sellers should have the right to 
pass existing loans to buyers, so 
long as there is no detriment to 
the lender (in other words, the 
new buyer should be able to make 
the payment.)

Well, the flood gates opened. 
Hundreds of thousands of con
ventional loans were now fair 
prey for eager buyers, and the 
real estate boom of the ’70’s 

'really started cooking. Those of 
you who were around here then 
saw prices going up as much as 
$1,000 per week! Assumptions 
were a way for buyers to avoid 
escalating interest rates, while 
still being able to afford the 
escalating prices. Naturally, as

CAMPBELL
________ MOVING CENTER

10% DISCOUNT TO OUR PAPER READERS 
Trucks/Trallers One-way Local

(4 0 8 )3 7 1 -5 1 8 4
Tony Melo, Manager
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Recovering Alcoholics

A courageous People
Alcoholics are always so down 

on themselves, with fedings of 
worthlessness that they seldom 
look at themselves to Find 
something good.

I had never considered myself 
or other recovering akx^t^ics 
courageous until several of us 
were discussing the matter a few 
days ago.

Having given it sotne thought,
I feel courageous is a very ap- 
pro|Miate word.

Every morning we rise 
knowing we suffer from a deadly 
disease that we must fight every 
minute of our awake hours. We 
know to give in for even one 
sip of a chemical poisonous to 

.our systems would send us on a 
path of destruction and death.

Although our minds and 
bodies continue to yearn for 
alcohol We know we must never 
give in.

In addition to  this daily 
struggle, we are also learning to, 
in effect, live all over agdn. 
Emotions must now be dealt 
with in a clear-headed and sober 
maimer, something we have not 
had to do for years.

We never had to before. We

could just bury fedings with the 
help of our friend in the bottle.

Many of us each day struggle 
to put back together lives that 
have been materialistically and 
Hiumcially tom to shreds.
■ We struggle to find love and 
companionship as most assuredly 
during our years of drinking 
those close to us have become 
weary of our behavior and have 
been driven away. We struggle 
to fit into a new circle of 
friends and new atmoqjheres, 
away from those we had found so 
familiar for so many years.

We strugj^e daily to try and 
find something good in o u ^ v e s  
so that we may like oursdves as 
individuals.

If I can find nothing else to feel 
good about mysdf right now, I, 
along with aU the other people 
fighting alcoholism, can feel 
good and proud that we have the 
courage to continue our daily 
struggle, and the courage to leam 
a new and different way of living.

If you have questions concer
ning alcoholism, write to:
Mark c/o OUR PAPER 
973ParkAve, San Jose 9S126 ■

prices kept going up, the giqi be
tween existing loan amounts imd 
sale price kept growing, too.

Thus, we entered the world of 
"creative financing.’’ Simply 
stated it works like this: An 
$80,000 house has an existing 
$60,000 loan which the buyer 
wEmts to Eusume, but the buyer 
lacks the necessEuy cEuh. So 
buyer puts down $10,000 cash, 
and asks the seller to "cEury 
back" the remaining $10,000 as a 
second mortgage. In essence, the 
seller is extending $10,000 in 
credit to the buyer, who gives the 
seller a "prom issory" note 
(literEdly, a "promise to pay” ). 
(If you’ve ever bought anything 
on credit, you’ve signed a 
promissory note.)

The pay-off terms can be struc
tured any way the seller Euid 
buyer Eigree is fair—contrEuy to 
popular belief, there is no 
"legEd" minimum interest rate 
that must be chEU'ged (Edthough 
the IRS will compute a minimum 
rate for tax purposes).

UsuEdly, the note will call for 
“ interest-only” payments for a 
number of yeEirs, after which the 
entire originEU principal bidance is 
due. This is CEdled a "balloon

payment," imd has struck more 
fear into the heints of recent 
buyers than a leaky roof ever 
could.

But like anything else, balloon 
payments are not inherently bad. 
The people who’ve gotten into 
trouble with thenf usually did so 
because they entered into too 
short an agreement—less than 
three yetus. That simply isn’t 
long enough for the property to 
appreciate sufHciently to  re
finance the loEm when due. These 
days, I recommend to anyone 
seeking seller carry-backs with in
terest-only payments, that they 
request a due date no earlier thtm 
seven years, with ten years being 
preferable.

Of course, all this can be 
avoided by having the terms of 
the note be “ fully amortized,” 
that is, principal and interest 
monthly payments equal to the 
full amount owed, with no 
bEdloon payment. The situation 
that is right for you will VEiry 
depending on the type of proper
ty you’re, buying, as well eis 
whether it’s to your own 
residence, or an investment.

Another method of creative 
finEuicing involves what’s CEdled 
"p u rc h a s e  m o n e y  se c o n d .”  This

occurs when a seller is unable or 
unwilling to extend credit.

Using our siune exunple, the 
$80,000 house, let’s suppose that 
the seller cannot carry the 
$10,000 balance. In this case, the 
buyer might seek tm' outside 

'tource, usually a commercial len
der, for the remainder.

Ip obtiuning a purchase money 
losm, the borrower would have to 
qualify for the payments, and 
pay a rather high interest rate on 
that $10,000. But when combined 
with the existing low-rate loan 
they Eue assuming, the over-Edl 
effective interest rate will still be 
way below the rates offered on 
new conventioiud Ioeuu.

The im portant thing to 
remember here is the bottom line: 
what are the monthly payments 
going to be? With proper Eissis- 
tEuice, you can put together a 
creative fiiumcing package that is 
profitable to the seller, and ac
ceptable to the buyer. •

Next time: ABC's, Part U t

Asked If the first person with 
whom he hod sex was m ale 

.̂ or fem ale . G ore V id a l 
'rep lied , "I was far too polite 
to ask."

20% DISCOUNT 20%
ON ALL

BIRDS and  BIRD SUPPLIES
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THE BARKING LOT
401 First Street, Los Altos
(4 1 5 ) 9 4 9 -1 8 7 0

Cotsxinrrxjsi be presented ot time o(pi/chose Expires 5/1/84

20% DISCOUNT 20%
imCPUI



THE CRUISER
LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT
•■ o r  Hours 10-2
•  R ostouran tO pon  Tuos-Sot
• S unday Brunet) 11-S

973 P»rk Avinue, S in  Jo»e. C A  95126 • Phon* (408> 289-lOM
2651 EL CAMINO 
REDWOOD CITY 415366-4955

737 Stockton Ave 
San Jose 
293-1293

sim ply the b est tood In town'

DESPERAIMiS
1425 HACICNDA AVE / C A M P BEll ( SAN K JS f ) CA ! 95001 / 401-3744Í260

DISCO BUR 
PIRNO BRR

POOLTfIBLE

Lynn on Piano 
Tues - Sot 

Chris
Sun & Mon 
From9p.m.

VIDEO ORMES

INTERLUDE
4t 42 Steveni Cr««li Bhrd. Son )ott 244-2B29

T O « d O f S l
DANCE/LOUNGE

, ' CAŒRINQÆANQUETS
120S THE ALAM EDA'SAN JO SE. CA 9S126

286-9432

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFB 
737 STOCKTON AVENUE •  293-1293

M lC h ib * ......................... ..................................... (4SS)Mt-1144
641 Stockton Avenue, Sin José 95126

A O n aW e B -U g h M P lM e ro rB o o lu * ............ (40S) 255-7600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014

'  A T ane or Leather.................................................(415)777-4643
336 6ÜI St., San Francisco 94103
A TInfccr’s Daain* (VU ko/D isco/Lounge)........ (400) 243-4595

46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
AIDS/KS FoanOatton*......................................(400) 29S-AIDS

715 N. 1st St, No. 10, San Jose 95112
AhaiiOa ReaaM Fharaw cy................................... (400)294-0911

1071 The Alameda, San Jose 95126 
A hria Eaterprlses (Mail-Order Book Service)

P.O . Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
ThcAaswcr*........................................................... (415)361-9444

1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
The A adgee G a le r ie s .......... .................................(400)2794)303

1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Bachelor Q aartcn* (Balhs)...................................(415) 325-7575

1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 
Bay Batch laa*  (W om en’sLodging/Bar/D isco).(415)431-0334 

1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
Big MsÌm  V  (Bar)........... ............... ................. (415) 001-9310

22615 Mission St, Hayward 94541
Bttiy DeFraak Coataiaalty C catcr*.....................(408) 293-4525

86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112
Black A White Men Together (Social Group) . . .  (408) 356-6932 

P.O . Box 1192, Los Gatos 95031
Rick Booktr (Eiectrology).....................................(408) 993-1828

1213 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 201, San Jose 95125
The Boot Rack Salooa*.........................................(400)294-4552

415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Bread B Roacs* (Marxist Bookstore)......... ..........(408) 294-2930

950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
B ro a d w a y  (Restaurant)..................................... (400) 206-9422

1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Cafe La Cage Aax FoBm  (Restaurant)................ (400) 7 im
. 4942StevensCreek, San Jose95129 
C a h ^  MctropoBtaa Comamaity C hurch*. . . .  (415) 360-0100 

P .O . Box 70, Redwood City 94064
C aam a  Owe (Movie Theatre)...............................(40g) 294-3000
. 366 So. First Street. San Jose 95112

- ■•■‘■■‘■o»*..................................(608) 206^9060
255 N. Market, Sim Jose

Choices (Dating Service fo r  Men A W om en)., . .  (400) 971-7400
Paul Coke, D .C. (Chiropractor)...........................(415) 857-1221

4117 El Camino Real. Paio Alto 94306

ComaHMity CoaaacBag AaMClatea*............. -..(400)297-7970
1140 Pedro St. N0.7 . San Jose 95126

The Cruiser* (Restaurant A  B a r) .........................(415) 366-4955
2631 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061

Davidi (A t Main Street/Restaurant) . . . ........... (400)293-1293
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126

The Daybreak* (W omen’s  Bar) ............................(415)961-9953
1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040 

George DcabBl (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San Jose...............................................................(408) 246-4422
Palo A lto ........................................................ ...(415)494-3363

DELTA: A Center for laterpcnoaal Growth. . .  (400) 200-7744 
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128

DeaMcralic laronaatlon Center*.................(408) 206-8500
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126

Desperados* (Disco/Bar)......... ............................(408) 374A260
1425 Hacienda Ave, CampbeU (San Jose) 95008

Driftwood* etPomen'5 A a rJ .................................(415)501-2050
22170 Mission, Hayward 94541

Dnat Baaten (Housekeeping Service).................. (408) 280-1603
P.O . Box 307, San Jose 95103

Tite Electrical Haadymaa (Mark)........................ (408) 985-6550
2916 Magliocco Drive, #4, San Jose 95128

Forcc-5....................................................... ..............(415) 323-1003
P.O . Box 1077, Palo Aho 94302

The Garden* (Bar A Restaurant)........................ (415) 853-8921
I960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303

Gooactowa Realty (Paul A . W ysocki)................ (408) 559-3503
13213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 95124

Hairporl (Hairstyling fo r  men A w om en).......... (408) 269-0273
1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123

Haaiascr A Lewis (Specialty Clothes).................. (4M) 295-5808
28 N. Market St, San Jose 95113

M arta HtaR, Pb.D . (Lesbian/Cay Therapy)___ (4M) 246-5689
1984The Alameda, San Jose 95126

The Hired Hand (Cleaning/Handywork).......... (4M) 559-0142
2970 Rustic Dr. San Jose 95124 1.

H.M.S.* (Disco/Video B ar).................................(4M) 377-9700
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, CampbeU 95008

H aau n  Sexuality Center*.................................... (4M) 246-4422
925 W. Hedding, San Jose

laBetw eca*................................  (415)866-2509
22525 Mission Blv<h Hayward 94541 

lacendve Jonracys (Full-service Travel Agency). (4M)749-9868 
777 N. First Street, Saa Joae 951U
The la terladc* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant).......... (4M) 244-2829

4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129

Our Dir«ctoiy
Kepler’s Book s to re* ............................................. (415)940-5666

ViUage Comer. 4546 El Camino Real, Los Ahos 94022
Kepler’s Books A M agadaca*....................... .. (415) 324-4321

821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park 
Rich King (Pet Grooming/Birds A Supplies) . . .  (415) 949-1870 

401 Hrst St. Los Altos 94022
Robert Kopdson (Attorney at Law).....................(4M) 293-40M

64 W . Santa Clara, San Jose 95113
WIIKam H. LIpll, MD (Internal M edicine)......... (415) 369-1903

52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Maaco Aato Palatiag...................................  ....... (4M) 739-3040

1042 Evelyn Ave, Sunnyvale 94086
Bob Mack (MSD (Insurance Broker)................... (4M) 730-2919

471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086
Mac’s Clab*(iBarJ................... .............................. (4M) 998-9535

349 S. First St., San Jose 95112
Mala Street* (Bar A  R estaurant)........................ (4M) 293-1293

737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 9^ 126
Dennis J . MeSkaae. M D ....................................... (415) 369-1983
(In terna! Medicine/Rheumatology) '

52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
MetropoUtaa CoaimanHy Church*.................... (4M) 279-2711

10th A San Fernando Streets, San Jose
Ms. Adas Press* (Printers/Typesetters)............. (4M) 289-lOM

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Our Paper* (News O ffice)......................................(4M) 209-9231

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Plowshare* rfiook iio re j........................................(415)321-4740

162 University Av, Palo Alto
Pottery Sales............................................................ (4M) 904-0467

1793 Lafayette St.. Santa Clara 95050
The Record Factory*..............................................(4M) 265-3743
1080 Blossom HiU Rd., San Jose 95123
Recete Bookstore*................................................ (4M)286-627S

138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), San Jose 95113
Recycle Bookstore*................................................ (4is )  321-2846

230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Redectlaas Agaia (Mirror Resilvering)............... (4M) 265-2421

2141 Parkwood Wy, San Jose 95125
The Reaegades* (Bar A Restaurant)..................... (4M) 275-9902

393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
..................... (4M) 289-9807

1040Park Ave, San Jose 95126 
Saa Jose H al*

First A Mission Streeu, San Jose 95110 
Saato a a r a  Canaty Government Ccatcr*

Saa 3oac State Univenity Woasca’s C enter*.. . .  (4M) 277-2777 
San Jose 95192

Sassi (C osm etks/Skin Care).................................(4M) 926-87M
3113 Alum Rock Av. San Jose

The Savoy* (W om en’s  Bar and Restaurant). . . .  (4M) 446-0948 
20469 SUverado Ave, Cupertino 95014 

Sea Shop Arcade A Books* (Adult Bookstore).. (4M) 294-2135 
389 So. First Street, San Jose 95112

SBver Fox* (Bar)..................................................... .. 725-9662
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014

The Spoiled Brat* (Bar)......................................... (41s) 782-2720
875 A Street, Hayward 94541

Stacs’%* (B ookstore)............................................. (415)326-0601
219 University Av, Palo Alto

South Bay Gay F a th cra ......................................... (4gg) 251-0766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110, CampbeU 95008 

Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Nf t View

Toyoa* (Dance L ounge) .......................................(4M) 206-9432
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126

T ari d a b *  (Bar)..................................................... (415) 881-9877
22517 Mission, Hayward

U-Haal (Campbell Moving Center)..................... (4M) 371-5183
1266 White Oaks, CampbeU 95(X)8 

U nderponnd Recorda* (New A Used Album s) . (4M) 206-8303 
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113 

Upalart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore) . . .  (4M) 371-5740 
740 The Pnineyard, CampbeU 95(X)8 

Victorlaa H om e Aatigaes A Gardea Rcetauraat (4M) 286-1770 
476 S. First Street, San Jose 95112 (4M) 206-6187

The Watergarden* (Baths/Recreation Center). .  (4M) 275-1215 
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126

Whiskey Gulch Saloon*......................................... (415) 053-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303

*Oar Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk. 
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are S50 per year 
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed free o f  charge. 
O rganization  may obtain a  free listing by distributing copies 
to  Uieir members (copies are available at newspaper office). To 
correct any errors or omissions in Our Directory, please call the 
newspaper office at (408) 289-9231.
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Two comic operas by 
San Jose Opera Theater

San Jos* Optra Theater 198SS4 season: Daniel Morris as Bob and Sue 
Jensen-DeckerasLaerteki in TIk  OW Maid aiiid tkc Thief (M m otti). ■

Comic opera has been a main
stay of opera patrons for over 
250 years, so the San Jose Opera 
Theater is presenting the oldest of 
them with one of the newest.

La Serva Padrona was first 
performed in 1733 at the famous 
Teatro San Bartolomeo in 
Naples, the opera capitol of that 
time.

The two-act opera was origin
ally conceived as an intermezzo. 
(Intermezzi were comic works 
that were divided between the ac
ts of large tragic operas to help 
vary the tedium of these now for
gotten dinosaurs.) There were 
hundreds of intermezzi written 
during the first half of the eight
eenth century, but only La Serva 
Padrona of Pergtriesi has com
manded a continual popularity 
through Um centuries.

Serva, in fact, boasts the 
longest performing history in 
opera. Over 250 years of cheers 
accompany this opera into the 
1983-1984 season.

It has been said it is the infec- 
tuous comedic intent of words 
and music perfectly wed, the 
economy of means (only three 
performers), and the universal 
appeal of the situations that have 
kept this opera thriving. Its influ
ence is readily seen in contempor
ary American comk opera.

By 1939, when Gian Carlo 
Menotti, the popular American 
composer was conunissioned to 
write The Old Maid and the 
Thief, comic opera had become 
quite and acceptable form of its 
own.

We see Italian influence, 
however, in the economy of 
means (only four performers), 
melodies that strive to illustrate 
the text, and a spontaneity of 
musical ideas that seem to spill 
out of the action. Nothing seems 
to be forced or artificial.

Set in the 1930’s, this opera 
takes full advantage of the mores 
of the period, creating a great 
deal of fun out of small-minded 
gossips and inhibited matrons as 
they try to shape a more liveable 
situation out of lives that have 
become to tight to wear comfor
tably for very long.

Though musical jokes abound 
in the score, the characters can be 
touching and sympathetic in their 
serious moments. At the same 
time, as they attempt to manipu
late life to conform to their 
follies, they are most amusing.

The Oid Maid and the Thief 
was commissioned by NBC for 
radio broadcast, and later 
became one of the first operas to 
be telecast.

Being an intimate opera, it 
works well in the intimate Mon
tgomery Theatre. •

Sluggish Comedy at
San Jose Rep

by R k k  Rudy
How the Other H a(f Loves, by 

British playwright Alan Ayck
bourn, is the third offering of 
San Jose Repertory’s season, and 
while it sparkles at times, it is 
sluggish enough elsewhere to take 
the edge off the evening.

In one respect the play is re
markably ingenious. Ayckbourn 
has constructed this comedy to be 
played on a single set. Walls, 
doors, and furniture from both 
the Foster’s upper middle class 
home and the Phillip’s lower 
middle class home are mingled on 
stage, not placed side by side. Ac
tion takes i;dace in b<^ houses 
simultaneously on the same ac
ting space.

The story is on of marital in
fidelity, both real and imagined, 
intwining the hapless Detweilers in 
the Foster’s and Phillips’ family 
problems. -

Tom Runirez is Frank Foster, 
the suave company manager and 
inept home handyman. While at-

tempting to learn where his wife 
was the previous evening, he mis
reads the evidence and starts o ff a 
chain of misunderstandings that 
make up the plot.

Jeanne Paulson is Frank’s wife 
Fiona, guilty and trying to hide it 
throughout the play.

Molly Mayock and J. Stephen 
Coyle are Teresa and Bob 
Phillips who seem to care as little 
for their infant son as they do for 
their sloppy home.

William and Mary Detweiler, 
the ensnared couple, are Charles 
Martinet and Christianne 
Hauber.

All six are good actors and em
body their characters with insight 
and articulation. The problem 
seems to be with the play itself, 
which, except for the ingenious 
setting, is nothing more that a 
half hour sitcom drawn out to 
two and one-half hours.

The stereotyped characters 
don’t need the long “character 
development’’ passages: we know

exactly who they are the minute 
they appear. And they never sur
prise us. The plot.is too thin and 
its turnings can be seen far ahead. 
In fact, we wait restlessly for 
what we know will occur to ac
tually happen.

The comedy lines are there and 
nicely delivered, but they are 
scattered to sparely in just the 
places where the plot is dragging 
to keep things moving.

Director Peter Nyberg sets a 
slower that necessary pace except 
for the neatly conceived dining 
room sequence wherein two din
ners on two different nights are 
occurring simultaneously.

The set by Dennis Howes is 
fine and keeps us alert as to 
which house is being used by 
which characters at which 
moment.

The show may tighten up over 
the three-week run, but unless 
you are addicted to two-hour 
stints of Three’s Company or The 
Jeffersons, you may find yourself 
preferring the commercial breaks 
in the lobby. •

WORKPLACE QUESTIONNAIRE
ALL OCCUPATIONS

Dear Gay Person,
Attached is the workplace questionnaire o f  the Les

bian & G ay A ssociated Engineers and  Scientists 
(LG A ES). T he questionnaire  is fo r A L L  O C
CUPATIONS, not just technical people. The question
naire is COM PLETELY C O N H O EN TIA L. Do not 
write your name or address on the questionnaire. If you 
wish to  get a summary report, send a  self-addressed, 
s(amped envelope with your questionnaire. W rite your 
occupation on the back side of the envelope so that we 
can give a summary orientated towards your occupa
tion.

W c -h o p e  by th is questionnaire  to  answ er the 
questions Gays often have about potential employers. 
M embers frequently ask , “ Do you know anything 
about XYZ C orp.?’’ We hope to  answer, “ Yes, we d o ."  
With your help, we can provide the inform ation that 
Gays need and gain a greater understanding o f the 
problems Gays face in the workplace. THANK YOU.

In Gay Liberation, 
LGAES

WORKPLACE QUESTIONNAIRE
The following questions are to give us some understand
ing o f  who our correspondents are and how their situa
tion varies versus location and other param eters.

1. W hat is the name o f your corporation o r other in* 
stitotion you work for and the parent organization 
(if any)?

Your employer’s n a m e _________________________

Parent com pany_______________________________

Group A Questions
For the following questions, a statement will be m ade 
about your workplace. T o answer, m ark the blank to  
indicate whether you strongly agree, agree, are neutral, 
disagree, or strongly disagree.

s
S(ran (l>

A*f*»

4

Agnc

I
N ninl

2. W orkplace location:

C ity /S tate _______

3. A g e ______________

4. Sex ______________

5. Position

6. Salary range: (C heck one: Range in thousands o f  
dollars per year.)
□  SO-ISk □ S 1 3 + -3 0 k  □  $3 0 + -45k

□  $45+ -60k □  $60 +

7. O ccupation____________________________________

8. Number o f years with your preacntenaploycr______

9. Completed years o f collage: (Circle one)
I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10+

10. The number o f persons at year workplace: (Check 
range which applies.)
□  1 -1 0  □  11-100 □  101-1000 
□  1001-5000 □  5000 +

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS AS BEST AS YOU CAN

t. At my workplace, I never hear anii-CayJokes.
« 4 > 2 I .

2. / am out o f the closet at work.
5 4 )

.1. There Is almost NO chance that If a person came 
out or was out at my workplace, he/she would be 
terminated.

5 4 ) 2 1

4. / would like to be aMc to be out at my workplace.
) 4 ) 2 I

S. /  believe It Is a very good thing when Cay people 
are out at work.

< 4 ) 2 1

6. .4.WI day person, I feel completely comfortable and 
at ease at my workplace.

< 4 ) 2 1

7. As a Cay person (not considering other Job factors), 
/ would strongly recommend my company for on- 
ployment to another Cay person.

8. Since I have started work at my present Job, the 
environment fo r Cay people has Improved.

5 4 ) 2 1

9. ¡fan employee at my workplace pubUcly made anrt- 
Cay Jokes, the management would reprimand him. 

5 4 ) 2 1

to. In a security clearance problem with the govern
ment, my company would be very supportive,

5 4 ) 2 )

II. I feel my supervisor Is non-dlserlminatory.
' 4 ) 2

12. I would never avoid or prmend not to know ‘•out’
Cays at work,

5 4 ) 2 I

Two Gentlemen— 
Shakespeare with Music 

and Break D ancing
by Je ff  Barber

San Jose Civic Light Opera’s 
production of Two Gentlemen o f 
Verona which played last week at 
the Sm  Jose Center for the Per
forming Arts, was a mixed suc
cess.

SCLO definitely deserves 
credit for attempting a work 
more challenging that the older 
“ tried and true’’ shows they 
usually trot out. The hip, musical 
adapution of Two Gentlemen 
presented by SJCLO is a much 
riskier proposition. It was origin
ally created by Joe Papp in the 
mid 70’s for New York’s Shake- 
speare-in-the-Park  Festival. 
Musk for the songs was written 
by Galt MacDermot, the com
poser for Hair.

The complex plot of Two Gen
tlemen, one of Shakespeare’s 
earliest comedies, is generally 
respected. However, a number of 
characters and situations are

modernized. Verona and Milan, 
where the action of the play oc
curs, become iimer city ghettos.
A gang of break dancing Latino 
youths hangs out in the street.
The Duke of Milan is a Black 
generalissimo who heads up a 
military dictatorship.

The nominal star of SJCLO’s 
Two Gentlemen was Eddie 
Mekka, who used to play Car
mine, Shirley’s boyfriend, on 
TV’s La Verne and Shirley show.
Mekka played the problematical 
part of Proteus, one of the two 
gentlemen.

At first the character of 
Proteus seems appealing, as he 
WOOS and )vins Julia’s ibve in 
Verona. However, after his 
father packs him off to Milan,
Proteus forsakes the now preg
nant Julia for Sylvia, daughter of
that city’s Duke. He compounds Eddie Mekka _________ ,  _________ _ ™
his betra)^ by double-crossing GemOemsiM o f yeetM» fo r  San Jose C ivk Light Opera 
his best friend Valentine________Center fo r  the Performing Arts, February 10-19,1904.

stars in Two 
at the San Jose

THIS SECTION IS OPTIONAL
Fill out' this section only if you svould like to help us 
distribute more qucsikmiwlrcs or If you wish to know 
more about LGAES. This informaiion is completely 
confidential. Send this in with the questionnaire, but do 
not write your name or address on the questionnaire. If 
you wish, you can send this in separately. THIS SEC
TION IS OPTIONAL*

13.

Groap B Qiicstlou
How many Gay persoas do you kaow of at your 
workplace and hew many openly Gay peraoaa do
you know of at your workplace? (Tfote: I f  you 
know more than ten in either category. Just write 
10 ) in the blank.)
No. of Cays known at work _________ __
No. of openly Gay Cays

14. Do you read Gay pubHcatlona regularly?
Yes □  No n  If yes, how many? _

15. How many Gay books have yon rend? (Note: I f  
over ten in any category below, please write I0+ .)
Non-fiction_________  Novels_________
Poetry_________  Other fiction_________

16. Do yon know of a Gay person who was fired at 
your workplace because of sexual orientation?
Yes □  No □
If yes, could you please give ns the dcisHs of this 
firing on a separate sheet of paper?

17. Have you ever lost a Job because of your sexual 
oiiculallon?
Yes □  No □
If yes, could you please give us the details of this 
firing on a separate sheet of paper?

18. Do you know of a person at your piscc of work not 
promoted because they were Gay?
Yes Í I No □
If yes, could yon please give us the details on a sepa
rate sheet of paper?

19. Do yon know of a person not Mrcd at your work
place because they were Gay?
Yes □  No □
If yes, could yon give ns the detaib on a separate
sheet of paper?

20. Arc yon a member of any Gay organizations?
Yes □  No □  If yes, how many?_________
(Optional) PIcaac Hst on a separate sheet of paper
the groups you currcatly are a member of.

21. Have you ever rebutted an outspoken homopbobc 
at your workplace?
Yes r ’ No □
If yes, could you pleaac deacribe the lucldcnl.

22. Have you ever spoken up against an aatl-Gay Joke 
at your workplace?
Yes L ! No □
If yes, cooM yon please describe the Incident on tbc 
bock of this page or on a aaparalc sheet of paper?

23 Do yon know of any casea where ym
person they knew to be Gay before being hbud?
Yes □  " No □

Name___________
Address
City/Zip_________

Occupation (Optional).. ........................

r I I would like to know more about LGAES.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!

24. Is a security denmnee
Yes O

iry for your Job?
No □

25. Has tbc requirement for a security clearance, m a 
Gay person, hindered your career advancement?
Yes I I No □
If yes, could yon please describe the Inddcnt on a 
separate sheet of paper?

26. Is the area where your workplace Is located covered 
by a sexual orientation non dtarrimlnatlon ordkmaoc?
Yes □  No □  Do Not Know □

27. Docs your firm incindc the terms sexual orlcnlalton 
or sexual preference in its personnel poHcy hand
book uon-discrimiustloH section?
Yes □  No n  Do Not Know □  No Handbook □  
If yes, we would appreciate getting a copy.

28. Do you belong to any non-Gay profcssional socie
ties (or unkMis)?

No □Yes □
Name of society (union) _____________________
If more than one, could you pleaac list them on a 
separate sheet of paper?

29. Docs your com^ny Inquire as to an employee’s 
sexual orieutsllon?
Yes □  No □  ‘
If yes, please describe on a separate sheet of

30. Are there any companlm that yon think Gays 
avoid? If so, pIcsM llsl them and the reason why 
yon think each of tbc companies is discriminatory 
against Gays. List them on a separate sheet of paper. 
If possible, please Hst their addresses. (Remember, 
do not write your name or address on this question
naire. I f  you wish a summary report, write your 
name and address on a separate sheet o f (taper and 
send it in with this questionnaire.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!
We would appreciate input concerning this question

naire. Your comments are welcome. Have we forgotten 
an important question relative to Gays in the work
place? Also, if you have relevant information that we 
have not asked for please send it in. We would be ex
tremely interested in any accounts of the experiences 
you have had at your workplace as a Gay person. We 
ultimately hope to provide useful information concern
ing tlw workplace for Cay people and a grea|er under
standing of Gays in the workplace.

We also have a paper tilled “ In and Out on the Job,’* 
which we will send free with the receipt of •  self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. Our address Is LGAES, 
P.O. Box 4247, San Francisco, CA 94101. •

LcsbianAGay
Associated Eagiiicen A Seteatists

P.O. Box 4247 
San Francisco, CA 94101

Eddie Mekka was energetic 
enough as Proteus and displayed 
admirable singing and dancing 
skills, but his characterization 
failed to reveal any real insight in
to what motivates the mercurial 
Proteus. Should we like him or 
dislike him? Laugh at him or feel 
sorry for him? Mekka’s perform
ance didn’t give us a clue. 
Perhaps some of the blame 
should rest adth Shakespeare. 
Two Gentlemen o f Verona is 
generally believed to be only his 
second play, and it is not con
sidered one of his greatest hits.

In addition to Eddie Mekka’s 
Proteus, three other principal 
roles were played by Equity 
professionals. Eugene Barry-Hill 
had some funny and charming 
moments as Valentine, the other 
gentleman of Verona.

Melinda Moreno danced well 
and looked quite sexy in a 
leopard-skin leotard as the wild 
daughter of the Duke, Sylvia.

And William Woodruff, as the 
Duke of Milan, belted out one of 
the show’s most rousing num
bers.

The Duke, his personal popu
larity flagging due to an unpopu
lar war, cynically decides, to with
draw his army from the field and 
“ Bring All the Boys Back 
Home.’’ At the time the number 
was written in the 70’s, the 
reference was to Richard Nbion 
and the Vietnam War. However, 
on opening night, with Ronald 
Reagan withdrawing the U.S. 
Marines fromBeirut, the song 
seemed equally current.

Maimy Saiz was a standout in 
the role of Thurio, a rich fop the 
Duke )vants Sylvia to marry.. 
Kevin Bradshow was equally 
good as Proteus’ servant Launce. 
These two, funny in completely 
different ways, at times 
threatened to outshine the leads. 
Jennifer Adams was adequate as 
Julia. She sang well enough, but 
her chacacterization was uncon
vincing.

Two G entlem en,'fske mo5t 
shows performed at the San jeve 
Center for the Performing Art. 
suffered from periodic sot<‘ 
problems: body mikes die 
work when they should, pert- 
mers’ mikes were left on wht. 
they should have been turned off, 
etc.

The costuming, however, by 
Peter David Heth was excellent. 
Modem and Renaissance outfits 
as well as some outlandish 
creations (a Carmen Miranda- 
like hat vrith a gigantic sandv)rich 
comes to mind) all contributed to 
the “ Shakespeare with a twist” 
feel of the production.

Director Bill Castellino made 
good use of the spectacular multi
level set designed by Ken 
Holamon.

The one gimnoick of the pro
duction was the inclusion of 
“ break dancing” during several 
of the musical numbers. SJCLO 
made quite a to-do about this in 
their publicity, and even had 
break dancers putting on a mini
show outside the Center for Per
forming Arts prior to the opening 
night performance.

Director Bill Castellino says he 
considers break dancing one of 
“ the first authentic American 
folk dances to come upon (he 
scene 'in  many years.”  Per
sonally, I didn’t care much for it. 
It reminded me of the Three 
Stooges’ routine where one of 
them lies on the floor and )valks a 
complete circle, pivoting on his 
elbow going “ Nyuck, nyuck, 
nyuck." Still, many in the 
opening night audience enjoyed 
the break dancing, and SJCLO is 
to be commended for showcasing 
c o n te m p o ra ry  u rb a n  
culture—baiud as it may be.

SJCLO has announced its 
shows for the 1984-85 season: 
They ‘re Playing Our Song, Annie, 
Oklahomal, and Camelot. The 
final show )vill be The M usk Man, 
running April 6-15. •
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Once In love with E leanor. . .
By Johnic Stagts/Roaalic Nkhola

She is in love with Eleanor.
For more than two years. Pat 

Bond (the scholar) researched 
Eleanor Roosevelt, even taking a 
trip to Hyde Park to see the over 
two thousand letters written to 
Lorena Hickok by Eleanor on 
White House stationery.

Then Pat Bond (the play
wright) took all the materials, all 
the knowledge, all the facts and 
details she had acquired, sifted 
them, and condensed them into a 
fast-paced, emotionally loaded, 
historically accurate one-woman 
show, Lorena Hkkok A Eleanor 
Roosevelt: A Love Story, which 
premiered at Theatre Rhinoceros 
in San Francisco Feb. 8.

How does Pat Bond (the ac
tress) do it? Even one vrho knows 
her^personally cannot detect any 
perceptible hesitation or stum
bling over words, as she delivers 
singlehanded almost two hours of 
memorized script in a conversa
tional tone, as though she were 
telling a cozy group of new

Slow Dance

acquaintances her life experiences 
— often with humor, sometimes 
with defiance — and manages to 
move them to a gut-wrenching 
emotional pitch and bring herself - 
to the brink of tears when de
scribing, from a journalist’s 
observations, the hunuui suffer
ing of the Great Depression.

What a womani To do any one 
of these things and do them well 
is an accomplishment of few — 
but to do all three and do them 
well u  awe inspiring.

The moment the lights come 
up. one is traiuported back in 
time to meet a  “ feisty”  woman 
named Lorena Hickok — a wo
man who wanted an education -r- 
a woman who wanted to write — 
a lesbian butch who fell in love 
with Eleanor Roosevelt and was 
(hanrily) loved in rcttim.

With the help of a littk im
agination, some oldtime back
ground music and a few meager 
props, the audience shares rail
road trips across the nation, the

Review

uSC l-

Pat Bond, as L o m u  Hickok, roads exempts from  love letters 
wrttten by Eleanor Roosevelt on HWte House stationery, as she 
presents an emottontdty loaded p o rtra y^o f the lesbian J o u m ^  
In Lonna Hkkok R ElcaMir RocacvcM: A Love Story, runnbtg 
from  February 29 to March 31 at Studio Rhino In San Francisco.

excitement of the campaign trail, 
a move into the White House, the 
“ honeymoon,”  conversations 
and letters exchanged — all this 
and more with only one wonuui, 
Pat Bond, on stage.

Emotion and more emotion — 
brokei^p by riotous moments of 
laughter — is wrung from the 
audience as they look intimately 
into the economic turmoil and 
social devastation of the Great 
Depression, highlighted by the 
emotional turbulence of a love 
shared in secrecy.

Less than two hours gives one a 
heartfelt experience of history, a 
history of our nation in an era 
spanning more than two decades, 
and more poignantly, the history 
of a great love. ,

There is too much to be ab
sorbed in one performance. This 
is a play which will have to be 
seen again and again. ■
Lo r m  Hkkok and Ekurar Roo- 
■evcH: A Love Story moves to 
Studio Rhino in San Francisco 
for a continued run from Febr
uary 29 to March 31. Box office: 
(41S) 861-3079.

drags M ary W atkins: Winds o f  Change
by RkkRody

Slow Dance on the KUUng 
Ground by William Hanley is the 
current offering of the Saratoga 
Chamber Theatre and it is an 
uneven and uninspired piece of 
theatre.

The play takes place in 
Brooklyn, New York, in a small 
store run by Mr. Glas in mid 1%2 
just after Adolph Eichman’s 
execution and concerns three 
people who are intimately con
nected with killing.

Ih e  guilty shopkeeper Mr. 
Glas is played by Wes Finlay, in a 
Iv.wy and somber style.

'the black teenager Randall is 
■ -itetkally played by Steven 

.-ence Ligón. An awkward 
•t is his undoing, as there is 

 ̂ .̂ y so much variety he can put
I mto his interminably long 
I speeches.

Deborah Norman plays Rosie 
the student with gusto at fust, 
but does not keep the energy 
going. She gradually loses her 
New York accent along with her 
energy and our interest.
, The blame for the show’s 

tedium must be shared between 
the author and director. 'The 
characters are too stereotypical 
and the plot too predictable. The 
author Hanley tries to mix 
comedy with the drama, but he is 
no Larry Gelbart (M.A.S.H.) 
and it falls flat.

The director Steve Trinwith 
fails to make the players three 
dimensional.

The set by Charles Tater is ser
viceable, and the use of a ladder 
adds a much needed vertical 
dimension.

In all, the play needs trimming 
and tightening before it will be 
anything more than tedious 
retelling of the horrors of sen
seless murder.

Slow Dance continues through 
February at the Chamber Theatre 
in the Anile Mall in Saratoga. ■

By KaUiy Tepes 
yiaCPA Wire Service

A dream stemming back‘d to 
childhood fantasies was realized 
with the release of Mary Watklas 
second album. Winds o f Change.

Mary’s multi-dimensional ta
lent as composer, arranger, inan- 
ist and producer are showcased 
on Winds o f Change and she is 
able to explore her interest in 
using a full orchestra while es
tablishing herself as a strong and 
creative force in contemporary 
musk.

Miu^’s music ranges stylisti
cally from jazz to classical, from 
blues to funk and from gospel to 
popular.

'The talent and potential disp
layed on this album promise an 
exciting future for Mary Wat
kins.

'The highlight of the album is 
without question Mary Watkins’ 
stirring piano solo, “ Mothers 
Song.”

Cathy Lee from Equai Times 
says it best: Much more than 
music is transmitted — the emo
tions o f  iove and loss, both 
potential and actuai, misunde
rstanding, achievement. Joy and 
the tirele^ commitment o f  black 
women like Mary Lou Williams, 
Heien Humes. Hazei Scott, and 
now Mary Watkins, to communi
cate the spirituality o f the much- 
maiignedjazz experience.

Wiruis o f Change on Palo Aho 
Records, a new third-world- 
owned company, marks the 
culmination of a year-and-a-half 
of work which began with Mary’s 
acceptance of a $7,500 grant 
from the National Endowment 
for the Arts’ Jazz Program in 
March, 1981.

'This highly-coveted grant was 
awarded to Watkins to perform 
and record her works in concert 
with a full jazz orchestra, concen
trating on the musicianship of 
women performers.

Mary has toured at major jazz

and women’s festivals in recent 
years, including the prestigious 
Monterey Jazz Festival.

Her talents are spotlighted on a 
number of albums released recen
tly, such as Chris Williamson’s 
Blue Ryder, Holly Near’s Speed 
o f Light, and Gayle Marie’s 
Rainbow at N ight, which Mary 
produced and arranged.

Olivia Records, a label devoted 
to women musicians, released her 
first album. Something Moving.

About her swHch from Olivia 
to the more broadly-based Palo 
Alto label, Mary Watkins is 
quoted: “ Olivia Records is 
primarily geared to a women- 
only audience. I’m not saying 
their audience is forbidden to 
include men, but it’s primarily 
geared to  women.

“ Also, they have a policy 
where you can only record wo
men artists, even as backup. For 
the kind of music I do. I’d appeal 
to maybe 10% of that audience, 
which b  not very large.

“ 1 need to  appeal to more 
people, just out of general princi
ple. 'That is why I do what I do."

©Copyright 19S4 Kathy Tepes

•Sov« 10% <

R ad io  H ig h lig h ts
Lon G. Nungesser, author of 

Homosexual Acts, Actors, and 
Identities, will be interviewed on 
The Gay L ife  on KSAN (9SFM), 
on Sunday, February 26 at 6 a .m ..

T1>e show will also feature por
tions of a  press conference held in 
January on the occasion of the 
Golden Gate Business Associa
tion’s tenth anniversary. Partici
pants are president. Laurie Mc
Bride, past-president Arthur

Lazere, and John B. Anderson, 
former Illinois Representative, 
and now chair of the National 
Unity Party.

On Sunday, March 4 at 6 a.m., 
KSAN will air taped highlights of 
the Golden Gate Business Associ
ation annual awards banquet.

Coverage of thb event will con
clude on March 11 at the same 
hour. •

Sweet Dreams a t A .C .T .
by Rick Rudy

' Shakespeare’s A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream b  being given a 
most lively and ddightful pro
duction at A .C ir. in San Fran
cisco.

'Thb play, written by The Bard 
in 1595, b  usually p^o rm ed  in 
the spring or summer: the time 
for lovers. But what better time 
than Valentine’s Day for a story 
of faeries, Greek warrior heroes, 
magic love potions, and actors 
making asses of themselves?

Peter Donat pbys the wild 
Oberon, King of the Faeries, in a 
most spritely performance. He is 
aided by a very appealing Tom 
O’Brien as Puck, who nimbly

flies to  do hb masters bidding.
Sydney Walker b  a fine Peter 

(Quince; and Ray Reinhardt an 
oubtanding Bottom, the weaver 
who gets turned into an ass to 
amuse Oberon.

J. Steven White b  a marvelous 
sweet 'Thbby in the play within a 
play, while D. Paul Yeuell b  a 
cantankerous Moon.

The scenery by Richard Seger 
and costumes by Martha Burke 
are exquisite and enhance the 
movement of the tale. The 
athletic young men in tighb and 
short coats are particularly 
evocative for Valentine’s Day.

'Thb b  a show not to miss. •

2145 Lincoln Avenue 
San Jo*e, CA 95125

JAIME SEGURA
(406)269-4250

N^pupon • Save 10% Coupon • Save 10% Coupon »I

San Jose
\l38 E  Seffita Clzura St. (between 3rd & 4tti)

. (408) 286-6275
Palo Alto

230 HEunilton Avenue

(415) 321-2846

R e c y c le  B o o k sto re
nRW & used books & records

We Buy, Sell 8t Trade Quality Books & Records 
phone for our buying hours

Come in and browse through our (me of Dover publications

 ̂ O ur P a p e r  R eaders:
I bring in this coupon for 10% off. l|
•  ♦

• Save 10% Coupon • Save 10% Coupon • Save 10% Coupon • Save 10% Coupon



PROFESSIONALS / SERVICES
CALVARY

Metroiiolitaii
Community

Church
WonWp — 5:00 pm Saaday 

Mid-week — 7:30 pm Tkanday
Comer o f Brewster Ave and 

Lowell St., Redwood City 
Telephone: (413) 368-0188 
Pastor: Rev. Brace A. HUI
AN eCUMCMCAL CHmOTMN 
CHURCH FOR A U  PCOFLE

Metropolitian
Community
Church

Welcomes You
WorAilp -  6KW p.m. Sunday

(lOnctBtptbIChtax*)
CO RNER O F l« h  ASAN  FERNANDO

(408) 279-2711
24 hr. C oaaseU at R  InformaUoa

"iPuxtmimUf ^od 'x  Xovx 
f<n

daxoCe. X .  <W^Ldnsx
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Law 
Power of Altoruey 

Atrceamals
> ^

(408)971-8510

Goosetown

Serving  the 
9oy A leoblcN) CommunHv 

alnoe1976
PAULA. WYSOCKI

BaoltER • Owner 
1921) DickENS Ave.
San low, CA 99124
(40h) SS9-9S8S

LAW OFFICES
D iscuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially  

Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal & 
Drunk-Qriving. Business & Contracts, 
Family Law ^ Divorce, Bankruptcy — 

Other Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W . Santa C lara  •  San Joee

(408) 293-4000

GEORGE DEABILLp M S., M .F.T.
A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

SAN JO SE 
(408) 246-4422

,PALO A LTO  
(415)494-3363.

< ^ u m a n  < Sex u a [ i i y  í P x o g x a n  

o f  û n t x x a e l i o n
UC.«M F2)40

OAVORHMIHT
(40R)7W-M1*
(41R)4aa-T7W

peoew Keipmg people

ROBERT 
MACK, JR.

L IF E  • HEALTH ■ RETIREM EN T 
F IR E  HOM EOW NERS ■ AUTO 

LIA BILITY-'IN D IV ID U A L ■ FAM ILY 
BU SIN ESS GROUP

COOP CENTER AGENT

471 8 MURPHY 
SUNNYVALE. CA 94086

P O 8 0 X814 

PALO ALTO. CA 04303

San Jose Location 
Permanent Hair Removal 
Get Ready for Beach Weather!
Hair can be permanently removed from 

nearly any area of the body: Penis & 
Scrotum, Rectal Area, Buttocks, Chest, 
Stomach, Arms, Legs, Etc.

Start now and be ready for an exciting 
summer. You CAN have that smooth, sexy, 
look you’ve always wanted.
Call for a
No-Charge Courtesy Consultation.
Note: Electrolysis Is a tax deductible'^ 
medical expense.

R ic k  b o o h e r
LICENSED ELECTROLOGIST 
1213 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 201 
San Jow(Winow01en) ________

(408) 993-1828
by appointment only

S e r v in g  t h a  R a n k M u k i a n d  S o u th  B o y

William H.Upil.M.D.
Diplomate. American Board of Internal Medicine 

and
Dennis J. McShane, m .d .

Diplomate, American Boards ot Internal Medicine 
a n d  R h e u m a t o lo g y

52 Arch Street, Suite 4 Redwood City, CA.

O ffice Hours 
By Appoinment

Teiephone
415/369-1985

Speolcritalng In Ooy and LeBbkin Health

FO RTUN ES
B V T \  c h o

SAVE 20% & /VIORE ON OUR HUGE 
SELECTION OF POTS & PLANTS.

POTTERY SALES
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 9-5^

Coll (406) 9844)467 or 1400 (Also sold for Resale) 
___________________1793  Lottoyette St., Santo p o w _________ __

PISCES (February 19-Mercb 20) 
Yes, you are Toy sexy. Ym, you have 
a  direct Ute to  what’s really goipg on, 
and yes yovr dreams are cooing true, 
right before your eyes. And yes, you 
micht grow compfawcnt and yet, you 
can become too airogant. Even with 
your incredibie good fortune, you 
can blow it, Catehill 
A BU S (March 21-AprU 20) If  a 
wish is a  dream your heart makes, 
why not share your dream with your 
heart’s detireT You’re a bit over- 
whdmed with dreaminess this month. 
Be specific w ith your specific 
someone, and watch the whole world 
change for the better.
T M m V S  (April 21-May 20) WhUe 
all that working-out has been good 
for you, there have been points along 
that way when you’ve been all 
“ worked out.”  Try to  keep a balance 
between effort and relaxation to 
achieve the perfection you’re after. 
Your helpmate is there for those 
relaxing times.
GEMINI (May 2l-June 21) You’re 
thinking about doing some travelling, 
and if you’re really smart, you’ll in
clude some business along the way. 
You could make some very good con
tacts and make your fun tax-deduct
ible while you satisfy your wander
lust I Start packing!
CANCER (June 22-July 22) A man 
who is close to you (possibly a 
relative) needs your help very much. 
In answering a plea for assistance, be 
giving, but know where to draw the 
line. Give gUdly, but not at the ex
pense o f everything else in your life. 
Promise only what you can be sure 
of.
LEO (July 23-Augusl 22) The ten
sion you've been building needs to 
find release. Use any method that is 
safe to take the clamps off. Everyone 
has a limit, so don't push passed what 
you know is yours. Relief from out
side comes in a very short time, but 
this is the time that you have to be 
good to  yourself.

VIBOO (August 23Septem ber 22) 
While you’ve always had a  penchant 
for being oiganiaed, this is one o f  
tboae times when your ability to  bring 
all the details together can resuh in 
accomplishing exactly what you set 
oitf to do. You won’t  miss a  thing, and 
you’ll even gain more than you 
imagined you could.
LIBRA (September 23-October 22) 
What was lustful and passionate and 
lots o f fun has turned into something 
that you weren’t expecting a t all— 
love. What you could do with this 
surprising turn  o f  events might 
change all sorts o f things in your life. 
Don’t deny it. Let it out and let it ini 
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21) 
Scorpios have a more direct know
ledge of what power is than any other 
sign. What they do with that know
ledge varies extremely. Now is one of 
those times when you can use your 
knowledge in a practical and magical 
way. An Aries or a Sagittarius could 
be a  very helpful ally.
SA GITTARIU S (N ovem ber 22- 
December2l) A much-needed long
distance conversation or a beautifully 
written letter may come now. Though 
possibly not from an espected source, 
that can make its effect even more 
profound. It will assist you in your 
process o f getting rid o f excess 
baggage.
CAPRICORN (December 22-Jamawy 19) 
First, it was your turn to make a com
mitment, then fate took a tura. Now 
the ball is in the other person’s court, 
and that’s where the Tinal decision 
comes from. You’ve done all you can 
about this. Que sera, sera—and 
you’ll know very soon.
AQUARIUS (January 20February 18) 
Your confusion slows and comes to  a 
near halt. The excellence o f your in
telligence pierces through all the B.S. 
that’s around and allows you a vista 
of what's ahead. Though details 
remain to be put together, it looks 
like you’re d ñ r  o f weirdness for a 
while. 6

©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1984
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b a y b r i c L -  i n n

Womens Lodging -Disco 
Bar

L/VE ENTERTAINMENT

1190 Folsom St reel ■ San Francisco 
Calitornia 94103 (415)431-8334

Ask for Lois or Louise

L 8i L Instant Printing

Copies 6C each while you wait
1015 Pork Ave., San Jose. CA 95126 (40S)292-4S06

HAIRPORT
Styling for Men & Women

(408) 269-0273
ANNA FR A N K LIN . Owner 

1568 Meridian Avenue # San  Jose, CA  9512B
('A Block from Hamilton Ave.)

yn~

LEATHER BAR VEST WITH 
INSIDE POCKETS 

Black or Brown.
Reg. $69.00

^  of
|ieafl|er

336 6th Street
San Franeiico 94103 

TM. 777-4643 
Open Mon Sat.

NOON-SIX 
Cloaad Sundays

All Maior Cradit Cards Hon orad

NOW ONLY

We ere now able to offer our 
customers professional custom 
tailoring on leather garments by 
T A U B ER  OF C A LIFO R N IA !

B E R N IE

CLRSSIFIEUS
H elp W o n tg ci

Boot Rock and Main ttrao t
a re  accep ting  a p p lica 
tions for bartenders and 
restaurant help. Apply In 
person. ___________ *

Employment Offered
Private m en's c lu b . The 
W atergarden, has part- 
time and full-time positions 
open. Apply In person. 

lOIOThe Alam eda

Dtec Jockey W anted
HMS Is accepting app lica
tions for the position of disc 
jockey. Call between noon 
and 2 pm weekdays. 
177-9700

Watters/WattreoMO
HMS is accepting app lica
tions for waiters and wait
resses. Call between noon 
and 2 pm weekdays. 

377-9700 -

Port-Ttme offtoe Help
Work 2-3 afternoons per 
week for OUR PAPER. Fast, 
accurate typist. Light book
keeping; answer phone. S5 
per hour to start. Submit 
application a t; 973 Park 
Ave, San Jose, M-F1-5 pm •

P-T EntertotiMnent Editor
Free la n ce . Coord inate 
reviewer assignments, edit 
copy, for OUR PAPER. Must 
be knowledgeable in arts, 
music, literature. Citompen- 
satlon negotiable. Submit 
resume at 973 Park Ave, 
San Jose, M-F 1-5 pm.

_______S fv lc# s
Add some fun and romance 
to your eniMng. Take a  
ship, take a  friend. For all 
t ra v e l a rra n g e m e n ts , 
callDcNreN (400| 7494046/ 
InoenttveJoum eya. 2-4

Tired from a  hard day's 
work, or a  workout? Then re
vitalize your body with a  
therapeutic and nonsexual 

SHUTSU
pressure-point m assag e 
treatment. After 4 pm, and 
on weekends. ix

(41^9611442

Ctioloes
A Dating Service located in 
Willow (3len section of San 
Jo se . You choose the 
people you would like to 
dote. Free membership to 
first 30. 1-5

(4061971-7406

DovMb at Main SIreel
Simply the Best Food .. 

in Town
Don't take our word for Itl 

Cheek ueoutl 
737 Stockton Avenue 

San Jose 
(401)292-1292

We accept Mosiarcord/VISA

Housing

Offers unique travel adven
tures for women.

Skiing
(Zycling/China 

Ratting/Alaska & 
(5rand Canyon 

Trek/Nepal 
Van Tra>^ or 

Cycle/New Zealand I

LAIM A LRMAN Reemmcrte 
VVanted to share 3 bed
room house in San Jose. 
S210 plus $210 deposit. 4-4 

290-7028

OWM Prof., 19 seeks to rent 
room In gracious home 
w/moture GWM Prof. Works 
near 101/Boweres. 24 hr 
Ans. Ser. 3-6

2664912

Roommate Wonted
$200 a  month plus utilities. 
C leo n , responsible, and 
considerate of others. Call 
Bob 722-1699 or Peter 
•67-2022 3̂

Box 1765-P Olympia. WA 98607
(206)287-6710

Initial CofMUitanon
Craig Foster 

Attorney at Law 
(406)287-6710 3-e

Personals
stripper Heeded

Blond, 18-26, for wild party. 
Scheduled soon. 4-6

(402)225-5485

•27yroldBI-WM 
SAH CARLOS

D esires n o n -su p e rfic la l 
, friend. I am  an executive, 
brown halr/green & /es,'6', 
175 lb, 42" C , 33" W. Uke 
blondes, m uscles and  * 
brains to travel, party; etc, 
no queens. Tm very active . 1 
race  ca rs , b ack p a ck , 
photography, art, m usic, 
sex. Teens (DK, 8t mature. 
Write. All letters will be an 
swered. I can  travel to 
meet, etc.
Bill, PC Box 72, 1081 
A lam eda, Belmont, CA  
94002 IX

AFFORDABLE LUXURY
Experience a  sensual, re
laxing full body m assage. 
For men only. $20 In. C all 
jim at (406) 220-1602 for
apfXJintment. Gift C^ertifl- 
ca tes. 2T

Share 3 bedroom, 2’A bath, 
house In M ilpitas. $325 in
cludes utilities. C all Wendy: 

268-9627/2804178 ix

_______ ForSote
Ooy Video For Sale

Boys of San Francisco, $55 
Coming of Age, $65
Or only $ 100 for both 
Used but good. VHS 

(Dali a a lg
(41^492-1766 2 4

FOR SALU Sears Portable 
dishwasher—wood cutting 
board top. $200. C a ll: " 4-6

269-1066

Phone
Mate 2840 with beeper-less 
remote. Like new. Ciall Rick 

971-7446 IX

Photo iquipm ent
Black and white enlarger, 
excellent condition. Ideal 
for beginner. (Dali Rick ix

971-7446

SKAMHIICA FINDAFRKNO.
wnuBOB DAMRON’S  
ADDRESS BOOK’84
s s Ë S Ë æ i i a  '
UU twninco VREBStues guam uuqa
HMimiHimpRas ra n m n  S 4 f |
SAHHuwasai uiHMUMm | | |

Classified  Coupon

NEVER CXJMPLAINING... 
ALWAYS HAPPY 10 SEE ME. 
SEE YOU TOMORROW, GUYS.

IW8TRU C TIOW S: Type or neatly print your od excx:t1y as you wish It to appear. Regular type Is 25c p e r . 
word bold type Is 50c per word. Add up Ihe total cost of your od. If you wish your ad  to app ear n w e  than 
one time, multiply the number ot times you wish your ad  to run times ihe cost of the a 9 . If you i
Od copy for six Issues consecutively, you con deduct a  10% discount from the total. Ad copy deadline Is 
noon W ednesday preceding publtcotton. All od copy must be In by that dote -  no exceptions. h
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AssmM yman John Vasconcelos (D San Jose), Chair o f the 
Assembly IVays é  Means Committee, chats with S.F. attorney
Jerry Berg.

pro-tem of the State Senate, 
spoke to the Gay Caucus about 
the gay rights bill. AB-1. then 
pending a vote in the Senate.

He explained that the votes for 
passage were there, but that tim
ing could defeat the bill.

Pleading for the community to 
trust his judgment as to when the 
time would be right to call a vote, 
he said. **We can’t ask for a vote 
if one or two votes are visiting 
their lost aunt at the time of the 
call. We might be in trouble.”  
But he assured everyone present, 
“ the bill will be p a s ^ .”

The C.E.D. party actually 
turned out to be a testimonial 
dinner for Tom Hayden.

Sandra Farha
Sandra Farha. new president 

of California N.O.W.. spoke, 
claiming that “ Reagan is anti
choice. anti-abortion and anti
freedom in reproductive rights."

“ 40% of those who voted for 
Reagan did not know where he 
stood on these issues.”  she con
tinued. “ We must let them know

Photo by Ted Sahl
the second time around.”

The food was outstanding. 
Many officeholders from all over 
California were in the dinner 
audience, including John Laird, 
the new gay Mayor of Santa 
Cruz. Many more attended from 
L.A. to Hayward.

The last day of the convention 
began with a breakfast honoring 
California Democratic women 
elected officials.

The affair was to benefit the 
Eleanor Roosevelt Fund to help 
Democratic feminist candidates.

Secretary of State March Fong 
Eu. the first speaker, holds the 
highest statewide elected office.

Congresswoman Pat Schroeder 
(D-Col). a guest speaker, is the 
first woman on the Armed Ser
vices Committee, advocating 
pension rights for women.

S2% of the voters are women, 
with only 4% representation in 
the House and Senate, she said, 
“ but we have to cut some of 
them out because they’re not 
with us very often.”

“ We are dealing with a Presi
dent who is on the wrong side of 
equality of education for women, 
wrong side of equal pay. of equal 
rights.~who feels you should man
date motherhood — that life 
begins at conception and ends at 
birth.”  she declared, to loud 
applause.

“ He has allowed the infant 
mortality rate in this country to 
climb, so that the infant mortal
ity rate in Boston and Baltimore 
is higher than that of Guiana.

“ Yet he tells us he cares so 
much about life — isn’t that 
interesting?

“ He has allowed us to stop 
immunizing small children, he

has cut health and nutritional 
programs, we find S million more 
women and children living in 
poverty than we had three years 
a g o .. .

“ We know women were not 
bom Democrats, not bora Re
publicans — and they were not 
bora yesterday.”  she concluded.

Other speakers included John 
Tunney. former Senator from 
California, who described Rea
gan as “ a desperado from the 
Wild West that is riding into the 
Prairie with his six-gun blasting 
away.”

Jerry Berg, a gay attorney and 
delegate from San Francisco, 
when asked “ What part does gay 
rights play in the Democratic 
platform?”  responded. “ The 
platform is full of gay issues, and 
I’m glad to see them permeate all 
sections.

“ One area I’d like to see 
stressed more is AIDS funding.”

A petition was being circulated 
to all the delegates calling for 
more dialogue and emphasis on 
AIDS funding.

“ You can take a look at the 
Democratic candidates.”  Berg 
said. “ All but two have embraced 
all aspects of the gay rights 
platform.

“ I’m disappointed not all of 
them do — which means we have 
our work cut out for us.”  he said.

In response to the recent threat 
of closing the gay bathhouses. 
Berg said he didn’t think the 
government should be the one to 
make the decision. He ended on 
that note. “ We can only hope 
gay men on their own will stop.”

A B-1
Continued from  Front Page

McCorquodale. whose district 
extends from northeastern Santa 
Clara County into conservative 
Stanislaus County, stuck to his 
principles and voted to prohibit 
discrimination based on sexual 
orientation.

McCorquodale had previously 
voted for a local gay rights ordin
ance while serving on the county 
board of supervisors and had 
continued to support similar 
legislation in the dty of Palo Alto 
after the county ordinance was 
repealed.

In southern Alameda County, 
lobbyists apparently succeeded in 
convincing Sen. Bill Lockyer of 
the justice of their cause. Lockyer 
had taken a walk when the bill 
was in the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, but he voted yes on 
the senate floor.

Sen. John Garamendi (D- 
Stockton) also voted yes. as did 
Sen. Henry Mello. whose district 
takes in southern Santa Clara 
County and Monterey County. 
Sen. John Foran (D-Daly City), a 
coauthor of the bill, naturally 
voted yes.

Over the weekend, gay activists 
and bar owners in Santa Clara 
County launched a letter-writing 
campaign to thank the senators 
voting yes and to urge Gov. 
Deukmejian to sign AB-1. Since 
there is no viable gay political 
organization in the entire county, 
the work is being carried on by

individuals in a volunteer effort 
and financed by donations from 
gay business owners.

If supporters succeed in getting 
AB-1 past the governor’s desk, it 
will be the most significant piece 
of gay rights legislation in Cali
fornia since the passage of the 
Willie Brown Consenting Adults 
Law in 1975.

California will then become the 
second state, after Wisconsin, to 
prohibit discrimination against 
gays in employment, and the new 
law will undoubte^y influence 
legislation in other states. ■

LET THEM HEAR FROM 
YOU
Governor George Dcakmejian 
StatcCapitol 
Sacraaieato, CA 95814
Sea. Dna McCorquodale 
San Joae (408) 277-1470
Sea. Al Alqaist (Voted No)
Saa low  (408) 286-8318
Sea. Bin Lockyer 
Hayward (415) 790-3605
Sea. Heary Meilo 
Moaterey (408) 373-0773
Sea. Joha Foran 
Daly City (415) 755-1766
Sen. John Ganuaeadi 
Stockton (209) 948-7930

DEFEAT ALQUIST IN ’84

FREE SPEECH
Continued from Page I

Gays, staff and low-paid 
teachers.”  said Woo.

With a compelling legal case, 
and the meticulous work of attor
ney Mary C. Dunlap, Woo won 
several procedural victories along 
the way, including:

•November 1983. The 
American Federation of Teachers 
(AFT) won its charge before the 
Public Employment Relations 
Board (PERB) that the four-year 
rule was an unfair labor practice.

UC attempted to cut lecturers’ 
teaching time from eight years to 
four years.

PERB ordered UC to reinstate 
Woo and all other lecturers fired 
under the rule, with back pay and 
interest.

•June 5, 1983. UC lost its bid 
to dismiss Woo’s case from 
federal court, and to eliminate 
much of its political content.

•December 1, 1983. State court 
Judge McKibben ruled that Woo 
could litigate in both state and 
federal courts simultaneously.

As the legal victories snow
balled, so did the evidence sup
porting Woo’s claims, including 
documents and witnesses who 
said Woo was offered permanent 
employment and that discrimina
tory remarlfs were made about 
her politics and sexuality. UC

shifted explanations for Woo’s 
firing—strong evidence of dis
crimination.
BnUdlag Community Support

The political convictions of 
Woo and her Defense Committee 
sparked national and inter
national support. Endorsements, 
letters, petitions, and donations 
poured in.

Endorsements included: the 
National Lawyers Guild, 
California Federation of 
Teachers, Cannery Workers 
Union Local 37 - Seattle, Gloria 
Steinem, Angela Davis, Ed 
Asner, Congressman Ron 
Dellums, Bernadette Devlin 
McAliskey, Choi Soo Lee and 
many others.

The spectrum of support for 
Woo was testimony to the numy 
issues her case included: afnrma- 
tive action, union organizing, lec
turers’ rights, sexual orientation 
discrimination, and most cen
trally, the right of free speech on 
the job.

As Woo explained, “ The 
freedom to speak your mind is 
not a luxury, but a constitutiomil 
right, and if we don’t use it, we’ll 
lose it...My victory comes in a 
wave of workers organizing 
against UC’s union-busting tac
tics...! hope all U.S. workers will 
be heartened by our gathering 
ihomentum and continue to 
fight for themselves and the en
tire working class. ”

AB1=Jobs Without Fear
AB i passed the senate, now we wait for the governor to sign It.
There are 22 senators to thank, and the governor needs to hear that there is 

support for his signing the Bill.
The following is a  list of the senators in this area . A * In front of the name Indicates 

the sericriors that voted for the bM. (Mailing address: Slate Capitol, Sacramento 95814) 
IH Loekyer - District 10 (Alam eda County); phone: (415) 790-3606, (415) 829-6438, 

or (916) 445-6671.
A lfied I .  Alqulst - District 11 (Santa C lara, San Jose); phone: (408) 286-8318 or 

( 9 1 6 )4 4 5 - 9 7 4 0 .
*Dcm MeCorquodcHe - District 12 (northeastern Santa C lara County, Stanislaus 
County); phone; (408) 277-1470 or (916) 445-3104.
'Henry Mello - District 17 (Santa Cruz, Monterey Counties, Southern Santa C lara  
County); phone: (408) 373-0773 or (916) 445-5843.
The governor's address Is: State Capitol, Sacram ento, CA 95814.
Please feel free to photocopy the letters below. Get as many signed as you can  and 
mall them to Sacramento. Or return them to OUR PAPER, and we will mall them for you.

Dear Senator:
Thank you for voting in favor of AB 1. the statewide G ay Civil Rights Bill.

Sincerely,

Dear Governor Deukmejian:
I am writing to urge you to sign AB 1, the statewide Gay Civil Rights Bill when It 

reaches your desk.

Sincerely,


